August 29, 2021

79

Columbus Commons to 29th-Snyder

Serving South Philadelphia and Point Breeze

Operating

Every 15 Minutes or less

15 Hours / Day 6:00 A.M. – 9:00 P.M.

5 Days / Week Monday – Friday
### Weekday Service Frequency

**6:00AM every 15 minutes or less**

**7:00AM every 10 minutes or less**

**9:00AM every 12 minutes or less**

**5:30PM every 15 minutes or less**

**9:00PM**

### TRAVEL TIPS

- **Sunday schedule will be operated on New Year’s, Memorial, Independence, Labor, Thanksgiving, and Christmas days.**
- **Fare payment options:** cash, or SEPTA Key Card with Pass or Travel Money on Your Commute. Visit www.septa.org for schedules & real time information. Try Schedules & real time information. Try Schedules & real time information. Try Schedules & real time information. Try Schedules & real time information. Try Texting; See bus/trolley locations on m.septa.org.

### Subject To Change